AGENDA
Date: Tuesday, 27th April 2010
Venue: The Orchard Room, Sheraton Park Lane Hotel, Piccadilly, London W1J 7BX (venue directions)
PLEASE NOTE CHANGE TO PREVIOUSLY ADVERTISED VENUE
Start: 9.30am for 10.00am
Reply to: richard@smartex.com
Time

Topic

9.30am

Arrivals, registration and refreshments

10.00

Introduction to the day

10.15

Market Buzz
A summary of the latest industry news
B2B Payments – a maze or a jigsaw?
Payments are the lifeblood of commerce yet businesses
are faced with a bewildering array of options. What’s
more, new technology and innovative applications of
existing systems are fast blurring the boundaries between
these options. The purchasing card needs to be seen in
this context and its costs/benefits assessed alongside
these other options. This session will outline some of the
key pieces.

10.30

11.45

Refreshment break

12.00pm

1.15

Challenges facing the travel industry, including an
overview on the Tour Operators Margin Scheme
(TOMS)
Other than current volcanic clouds hanging over us, the
travel industry has had to face other challenges with
regard to the integration of card payments. This session
will outline some of the problems faced and solutions
found. With TOMS being another current hot topic, we
will also look at the issues surrounding this scheme for
those in the travel industry.
Does extra data add extra value for the corporate
client?
Data now plays a pivotal role in any business.
Commercial card systems and solutions can provide a
wealth of data. That data can be used to generate value
not just in terms of optimising internal processes and
making VAT submissions more efficient, but also as a
driver to increase business volumes. Leading practitioners
will give their perspectives.
Meeting summary and close

1.30
2.30

Luncheon
Networking

12.45

Speaker
Owain Powell-Jones
Commercial Payment Card Forum
Owain Powell-Jones
Commercial Payment Card Forum
Vocalink
Janet Reed
Value Wales
Andrew Aspell
Office Depot

Brian Merry
Hogg Robinson Group
Martyne Pearson
Deloitte
Darren Wartnaby
Carlson Wagonlit Travel (tbc)

Andrew Aspell
Office Depot
Sid Vasili
Invapay Payment Solutions

Owain Powell-Jones
Commercial Payment Card Forum

Next CPCF Meeting: - Tuesday 27th July 2010, London
If your organisation would like to present at a future meeting, please contact:
Richard Poynder at richard@smartex.com
Whilst every effort is made to maintain the above schedule for this meeting, Smartex cannot accept any responsibility for
late changes to sessions, speakers or timings, necessitated for reasons beyond its control.
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